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.Miss RHie Fraley is going to rent

ihree rooms and her garden to mime
small family ns soon as she can find a
renter.

We met Charley Sloop in Salisbury,
lie reads our items regularly.

We met Mr. C. C. Shaping, one of
i lie good barbers at Chestnut Hill. He
lived in Faith when lie was a little
boy.

C. T>. Cruse passed through Faith
on his way to Salisbury. He is a
good sign painter.

Here is a letter we just received:
Salisbury, X. Route «i, box 2M; XoV.
li. 1020. Mr. .1. *|\ Wyatt, Salisbury
v C.. Route », liox 10. Dear Sir:
1 \\ ill drop you a few lines to inform
you of what your home-made eczema
are salve has <lone for my little girl.

\\ ell. it has curl'd her eczema when
nothing else would eure it. and I hav
ou t used half of otie jar. Respect-
•idly. G. M. STARNES.

W e met T. A. Rice in Salisbury, of
he Rowan Guernsey Farm, deliver-

ing sweet milk to his customers. The
Dutch Eunch Xo. 2 and the Ford Ho-
:el are among his best customers.

E. L. Foster, of the country, TV.!
S. Barger, of Faith, Carl Johnson. O
W. Onfuline. J. L. Rlapp. ,1. E. Wat
<on, J. T. Wyatt, Roy Ward and oth-
ers took dinner at Dutch Lunch Xo.
2 today, November 21st, 1920.

Banks Peeler has one of the finest
jrauite quarries on the granite belt
Je is getting street curbing every
day.

Spencer Peeler and his wife have
•he best little baby in the world; it
Jo n’t ever cry hardly, don’t ever get
sic-k, and just began to crawl last
week. It is a little boy. If you can
)eat it, trot our your little baby.

Mrs. I). M. Pless, of Crescent, X.
C.. has a bed of beautiful Chrysan-
themums. The most beautiful flowers
we ever saw.

J. T. Wyatt, of Faith, X. C.,
wants to buy a high post old time
bedstead and a three legged candle
tand, and a grandfather clock and

Confederate money and pewter spoon
moulds and pewter plates for his col-
lection. VENUS;

“CUSSED HIM OUT
AND CAME HOME”

So a SixtffnrYear-Old Bride Epit-
omizes Result of Wedding to 3f>-
Year-Old Greensboro Man.
Lumbertoir. Xov. 19.—“1 didn’t do

nothing but cuss him out and come
home,’’ replied Mrs. P. T. Harvell.
10-year-old bride to the question) as
to why she left her 65-year-old
husband, a Greensboro man. a few
weeks ago.

The marriage of Mh-s- rlarvell,
who was Miss Ada Gurganus of Ros-
ndale and now of Clarkton. B’.aden
county, to Mr. Harvell, who is the
father of eight livintg children, took
dace at Elizabethtown a few months

ago after a very brief courtship,
which was the result of an adver-
tisement appearing in a Danville,
Ya., newspaper and copied in so
na.ny palters throughout the United
States and Canada that the adver-
tiser received IK answers a day. Mass
Gurgamis answered the advertise-
ment and Mr. Harvell came to her
home on Saturday, the marriage be-
ing performed the following Tuesday,
witnessed by a large crowd. The
ceremony was performed —in the
Bladen county courthouse.

The couple went to Greensboro to
ive, and according to s he disappoint-

ed bride’s own statement he did not
have a home to which to take her,
but carried her to the home of his
daughter. It soon became evident, so
-he claims that her husband could
not support her, or at least did not
attempt to try. “He did not have any
clothes, except the ones he was mar-
ried in, and they were bought on a
credit/’ she charged.

As soou as the bride’s father
earned of the circumstances, he

wrote to a friend in Greensboro to
bring his daughter home. The hus-
band decided to come, so they came
back to the old fire-side in Bladen.
The mother decided she would go

hack with them and make a personal
investigation. Asa a result of the in-
vestigation the mother brought her
daughter back to the old home where
she is happy and contented. Mrs.
Harvell says she is through with old
men. “There are too many good
looking men for me to stay with that
old man,” she stated. “I have a’-
ways heard that it is better to be
an old man’s darling than a young
man’s slave, ‘but I’ll take the young

man every-time,” she concluded- |

Tango May Be East Gasp iri Rhythm

But Visitors Shun It.
Paris, Xov, 23 —o4 s )—Dancing mas-

ters. and especially dancing mistress-
es, have decreed that the tango must
be danced; that it is the last gasp
in rhythm and the poesy of motion.
But the decrees are lost on most of
the vis’tors to Paris. Even French-,

men decline it.
Spaniards and South Americans

make a majority of the dancers in
fashionable clubs and cases when the
tange comes on. This is especially
true at afternoon dances, when most
of the participants are not in formal
dress. Street clothes and the tango

do not go well together, and it can-
not be done at all in Oxford bags.

One American girl who refused the

tango at a tea party laughingly apol-1
ogized: “I have given it up. I have

decided that it could only be danced
with some man one is desperately in
love with and should be done on a

secluded verandah in the moontlight.

It is too hard to stage it properly.”

i
The Sermon Was Needed.

“Tomorrow night,” announced the
evangelist. “I am going to talk on

’Liars.” Now I want all of you to

look up the -seventeenth chapter of

Mark before that service.” • f
Next evening he called for a show

of handfc of all those who had read
the seveftteenth chapter of Mark. ISfore
than 200 hands went up.

“My sermon tonight will be direct-
ed to those who held up their hands,”
the evangelist began. First let me i
tell you there is no sevCtneetenhe,3)c
tell you there is no seventeenth chap-

ter of Mark.”
<

Eighty-five years ago today the 4
Michigan Southern railroad was op- <
ened to Adrian, Mich.

Scores Present For
The Father and Son

Banquet at Y. M. C. A.
wu.kks ooi:nty voi'tii Annual Banquet Proved

< apti rrh with uqi ok In Many Ways the Best
Fifty Galkins and Hitdson Car Taker Ever Held at the Local

When OHicers Give Phase.—Srnok' Y. M. C. A.
Screen ‘ Used. *_
As a result of an exciting elms PPOPPAIYf I?TTT Tfor a d’stance of over .-ix miles thb * XVv/vifwAlTlT ULjJLj

morning shortly after 7 o’cloek, Glau OF GOOD THINGSHampton, 21-year-old Wilkes Fount'

.SSSS‘ Short Talks Made by the
mg spirituous-liquors. Fathers and Sons. —Mu-

The boy made use of every oonceiv c :« Pr/ivo#! Rio- fTWMuwi
ride weajton in his effort to eseap F r rOVefl iSlg r edtUTe
the revenue officers, driving his Hud Ol the i rOgTam.

Ison Brougham at a break-neck speed r-—

taking gambler’s chances in roundini Fathers and Sons, over W hundred
curves and using the latest appliance strong, gathered Friday n’ght at
for throwing off pursuit—a smoki the Y. M. C. A. in their annual ban
screen. iuet. good fellowship and comradeship

Ifrespito all these efforts on hi featuring the affair,
part, he was captured on the ok’ The “tutket trot,” as it was called
Charlotte-Concord highway, a slior m the program, proved to be one of
distance from the Fair Grounds b; the most enjoyable affairs of its kind
two Rowan County Federal officers ever given in the city, a program of
L. D. Troxler and TV. B. DeMarcus interest and Snap being gotten off with
D. R. TVidenhouse and J. L. Moore precision.
who started in the pursuit, lost track Most enjoyed on the program was
of the man after he rounded the Locke the singing of the Charlotte Yodlers,
Mill corner and were not present ala quartet, which while only scheduled
(ho time of his capture. for three numb<%s on the program, was

A total of fifty gallons was taken encored time and again by the boys
from the automobile and was poured and men present. The musical mmi-
out before a thirsty audience at the bers presented by this quartet were
court house. The automobile was con- generally acclaimed ns being deoid-
fiseated. edely the best heard in the city for a

According to evidence brought out number of years,
in the hearing this morning before U The personnel of the Yodlers was

, S. Marshall G. Ed. Kestler, Mr. Wid- as follows: TV. F. Elliott, first tenor;
euhouse received a tip from TYilkes- E. I). Boovy, second tenor; V. R. Al-

| bOro' at an early hour today that the lison, baritone; and Donald B. Ktill-
car was coming through this city. He well, bass.
secured Mr. Moore to accompany him During the dinner hour, the High
and called the two Rowan County men School Orchestra, under the direction
to assist. of Price Doyle, gave a number of se-

• The four of Them waited fit Cook's ’.eelions. This part of the program
Crossing at the place where the short was also greatly enjoyed,
detour begins. Mr. TVidenhouse was F. C. Xibiock, who made the toast

to give the signal when the man arr-iv- from a Father, declared that what the
ed. TVhen the Hudson hove in view boys needed was to have a definite

( .at the railroad crossing, Mr. Widen- aim and to listen to the call of God
. house called for him to stop. Young in deciding on their life’s work.

Hampton did not take the signal in In response to this toast. John Mc-
-5 the way intended but instead stepped Innis. president of the Hi-Y club,

[ on the gas. At signal from Mr. gave the toast from a son, asserting
TVidenhouse, Mr. Trexler and Mr. De- that wha America needed today was

Marcus dashed after him. for boys who could take the place
TVhen the city was reached, Hamp- of the men who had built up the

’ ton turned at the Locke Mill aud country. As a parting thought, he

i shot down Buffalo street to Kerr left the epigram that “every time a
• and from thence into Depot street and boy goes wrong, a good man dies.”
;on the overhead bridge and up the hill Two minute “spotlights” were made
i past the fair grounds. by H.‘ S. Williams and T. H. Webb.

, As soon as he discovered that he Mr. Williams took as his theme the
- was being followed, Hampton opened idea that boys and their fathers should

, up his smoke barrage. He had a have a regard and appreciation for the
> very clever contrivance in which he rights of others. Mr. Webb’s thought

I pumped oil from a can at the foot of was contained in the motto of the
- the car in his manifold and then out State of North Carolina, “to be rather
i through the exhaust. The two men than to seem.”

¦ following were almost stifled on sev- Comic features on the program con-
cral occasions. The cloud of smoke sisted of several clown acts in which

- was so dense at one or two periods members of the Y. M. C. A. force eu-
• of the chase that they were almost tered costumed in unusual fashion. A
‘ thrown off the road. unique father and son brought forth'

Hampton wfts being pursued so shouts of laughter when one of the
closely all the time, however, that he men was rolled in dressed as a baby.

> could not give it sufficient attention Father Hayseed and- his son were
and the result was that Trexler and also enjoyed.

• DeMarcus kept close enough so that The presentation of the loving bowl
’ they could follow his automobile. A to Mr. Blanks, only to drop it and

1 speed of between sixty and seventy break it afforded much amusement.
| miles an hour was maintained con- Dr. Rowlett's speech had led the spec-

stautly on straight roads. tators to think that it was being of-
At the overhead bridge, the smoko sered in all seriousness and even af-

almost sent the two officers off the ter the “cut glass” bow-1 was dropped,
' bridge, so heavy had it become. On some thought it had been an accident.

1 the hill at the Brown Mill, the offi- The program was as follows:
cers bumped into h’m, thinking that Toastmaster—A. G. Odell, president

k this w-culd make him stop. He kept Concord Rotary Club " '

\ on, however. DeMarcus, who was Music—High School Orchestra, Prof.
not driving, then began shooting at Price Doyle, Leader.

’,his tires and it was only after he Invocation —Rev. M. E. Hansel.
had blow-n out two of them, that they A unique father aud son v’sit us.

| . were able to stop Hampton. Dinner—Music by High School or-
The boy was brought to Concord

’ aud was placed in the county jail. At ?' atll^,r aru JJ 1 1
, . .

• a hearing, he maintained a calm and *eP k° n S T° Boys Hi G Girls, led

casual attitude tow-ard the proceed- M*BB Herspergei.

ings and w-hen asked if he could fur- *.election by Quartette Charlotte
uish a bond of SI,OOO, he replied that *odlers

; ,
„ n XT..

he “guessed he could.” He was, Toast from a Fathw-F. C. Nib-
bound over until the next term of lock, President l. M. C. A.

Federal Court in Charlotte. Toast from a Son-John Mclnrns,
, ,

.
. President Hi Y Club.

Young Hampton and hs family are , Selection by Charlotte Yodlers.
w-ell known to officers here. They live ( Presentation of Loving Bowl—Dr.
at Kindy Gap, in T\ likes County, fp Rowlett

I His father, according to Mr. Widen- Tw
'

o Minute
‘

Spotlights—H. S. Wil-
house, served a two-year sentence on liamg and T H Wesb
the Cabarrus. County roads after he Select’o’h by Charlotte Yodlers.
was caught wuth 100 gallons of liquor . Goo dnight Taps by Fathers and
here. Son. Home Sweet Home by orchestra.

A large crowd of persons gathered Auspices Young Men’s Christian As-
nround the confiscated automobile soeiation.
when it was brought iu this morning
and many of the people examined the ready for BIG HORSE SHOW
smoke screen and the liquor. When

|it was taken to the side of the court Fortieth Annual Exhibition of Nat-
house, wdiere it was poured out, the kmal Horse Showr Association,
crowd again stood round showing New York, Nov. 21.—With the call
great interest in the proceedings. a s “RDO tff an( ] Saddles” sounded by

Remarks which were made by the the burglar in Squadron A Armory
spectators indicated that there was at 9 o'clock Monday morning, the for-
more than the usual thirst, several of tietli annua 1 exhibition of the Nation-
the colored race begging that they be al Hore Show Association will get
left a taste, “just to see how it underway. While still a social func-
goes.” tion of first importance, file show this

—— year will be more of a popular affair

i Halfpenny Lunches. than ususal. Under the new influ-
London Nov 21.—T0 enable men ences at work in the association,

and women of limited means to enjoy changes have been made with a view
tasty meals for small sums, many to multiplying the show’s attractions

London shopkeepers are now selling for the horse lover and the general

suc-h groceris as tea, sauce, jam and P ll^o -

. . .

pickles in quantities sufficient for one The prize offering of $30,000 this

person only Thus the man in lodg- year has served to attract an un-
-1 ings who has to count his pence can usually large and high class entry
buy these tiuv portions without finan- list. Owners of the best horse show

cial strain whereas the ordinary- performers throughout the United

sized bottles of pickles, jars of jam, or States and Canada have sent their
packets of tea would be beyond his blue ribbon equines to compete for the

means. Small pots of pickles are cash prizes and plate,

on sale at four cents each; jars of The show this year will be dis-

imi' the size of egg cups cost the tinctly international in character, par-

same while loaves of broad the size ticularly in the military and polo

of a’large roll are to be had for a mount and heavy harness classes,

cent and a half One shop has Competing in the military events will ¦
celinsed its rivals and advertises a be crack teams from the English,

lunch for a belfpenny. The meal French Belgian, Canadian and the '
consists of cake, biscuits and sweets. United States armies. i

The Cologne Cathedral, started in Read Patt' Covington’s poetry in
1948 and not completed until 1880, another column today,

carries the legend that the original New shipment of pottery and Obina-
ardiitect sold his soul to the Evil ware at the Kidd-Frix Co. Just

iflce ont,lll ;ZJ 0T wedd,ng and

was completed.
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The Light Brigade of St. Stephens <
Lutheran Church will render a 1
Thanksgiving program at the Church r
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'cloek. The t
general public i> invited. i

Thick iee is reported in various c
narts of the city and county today as y
l result of the lower temperatures (
which prevailed during the night and
morning. A heavy wind sprang up A
in the city late yesterday afternoon
ntensifjing the eoldriess; ,

Washington and Lee had little Iron- t
hie defeating State 14 to 0 Saturday. 5
!n the east Harvard and Yale played 1
-o a scoreless tie while in the Big Ten i
Michigan swamped Minnesota 35 to 0. <
Tulaue won in the South, keeping a .
perfect roeord for the season. 1
r <

If you are interested in the fight j
being waged against tuberculosis in j
th’s county be certain to attend the (
meeting to be held at the Merchants
and Manufacturers Club tonight. The ¦
meeting will he held at the conclusion !
>f the mass meeting at the court
house. (

Six defendants are to be tried in re-»
eorder’s court this afternoon, police
officers state. One defendant is
charged with possessing liquor for
sale, two are charged with affrays,
one with driving an auto without li-
cense. one with speeding and one with
being intoxicated.

There will be a meeting of the
Women’s Missionary Society of Mt.
Olive Evangelical Lutheran Church on
Thanksgiving Day immediately after
the church service. Don’t forget to
bring your thank offering boxes with
a bountiful gift. Every member is
urged to he present.

, A number of local football fans I
plan to go to Davidson Thanksgiving

. to see Duke and Davidson play their
. Thanksgiving game. Duke has play-

ed good football for several giynes

, while Davidson has enjoyed one of her
! best seasons. This game is expected
. to he an unusually good one.’

1 Al Johnson, former professional at

the Cabarrus Country Club, spent a !
: short while in Concord last night. He
‘ was en route from New Y’ork to

’ P’nchurst, where he will play golf
t this week. Johnson told friends lie

had been playing golf regularly and
• was in the best form of his life. *

r 11. S. Williams, member of the local
’ bar, left this morning for Raleigh

, where lie will appear before the Su-
, preme Court of North Carolina in •
, three 'cases arising from this county.

L Mr. Williams expects to speak be- j
fore the court in one ease tomorrow :
and in two others later in the week.

Perfect weather prevailed in Con-
' cord yesterday, it being the first Sun-

-1 day without rain in five weeks. Tem-
> peraturcs rose some during the day,

t also, and hundreds of persons were
> motoring on the highways in and 1
• around Concord. Tempex-aturos drop-

ped again during the night, bringing
. cold leather.

1 Concord pei-sons ordering tickets
for the Carolina-Virginia football game

L to be played Thursday at Chapel Hill,
( received their tickets last. week. All

of the tickets were mailed last week.
• The game is expected to attract 15,000

persons if weather conditions are fav-
orable. It is estimated that at least
fifty Concord persons will witness

1 the game.

A Hudson car driven by a party
. from Belmont, ran into the yard of

. the superintendent of the Hartsell
, Mill last night to avoid oollis-
, ion with another car. The Hudson 1

had started to pass the other car,
; it was reported, when .the latter cut ’

to the left. The driver of the Hud-
, son ran into the yard to miss the

car. No one was hurt.

Flowers Were Easy Then.
“Before we were married you sent

around a dozen roses nearly every
Saturday,” x-cproached the bride of
six months.

“Yes but a dozen roses was a cinch
then as compared with a ton of coal
and a rib roast or chicken every Sat-
urday night now,” was hubby’s heart-
less comeback.

The sls 000 or more wen the past
season by Bee Worthy, the most con-
sistent winner of the year on the
Bay State Short Ship trotting circuit,
has been donated by the horse’s own-
er, Oscar Wolfenden, of Attleboro,
Mass., to the chax-ities in his home
city.

,

TRUSTEE’S SALE.
y

By virtue of authority vested in
me by a deed of trust executed by
Lillie K. Harris and husband, Lon-
nie Harrris, on the 9th day of Sep-
tember, 1920, which deed of trust is
duly registered in the office of the '
Register of Dcqds for Cabarrus Ooun- :
ty, N.*C., in Book No. 45, page 132,
the conditions of which have not been 1
complied with, I will sell at public 1

, auction at the court house door in !
Concord, N. C,, on Monday, the 21st
day of December, 1925, at 12 o’clock
M., to the highest bidder for cash,
the following , described real estate :

Lying and being in,Ward No. 4 of
the City of Concord, and being lot No.
2 on the map of Coleburg as surveyed 1
and platted by Q. E. Smith, on Octo-
ber 3rd, 1906:

Beginning at an iron stake in the
north edge of an alley and runs N.
83 3-4 W. 49 feet to a stake, corner
of lot No. 3 bought by Smith Leach;
thence North about 1-2 E. 110 feet
to Geo. Murphy’s line and corner of
the Smith Leach lot No. 3; thence
North with various coux-ses 53 1-2
feet to an iron stake; thence S. 3
1-2 E. 110 feet along what was Char-
lie Brannic’s line to a stake on the
alley, the beginning cornel*.

Title to said property *'s supposed
to be good, but the purchaser takes
only such title as I am authorized to |
convey under said deed of trust.-

This the 21st day of November,
1925.

H. I. WOODHOUSE,
Trustee.

By Hartsell & Hartsell, Attys.
23-4wks.

THE NORFOLK SOUTHERN

.('harlot to Observer.
. T.ie information developed "in yes-

terday's paper through the medium cf |
Brock Barkley, its alert Raleigh cor-1
respondent, of prospective elect rificn-!
tinn of the Norfolk Southern lines, is j
information that is calculated to e'.eo-
trify, also, the people of two states —

of North Carolina, a large territory.of j
which that railroad now serves, and
of South Carolina, a large section of
which it is proposed to serve. It
was known by people of intimate rela-
tion with Mr. Duke that for several
years past he had l>een investigating
the possibilities of linking the Norfolk ,
Southern with his interurhan system, j
to development of connections of tre- i
mendous importance. The disclosures i
of the day confirm belief that in pro-
jecting extension of the interurhan
lines from Charlotte to Winston-
Salem. ultimate inclusion of rite Nor-
folk Southern into the scheme had

been determined upon. Consolidation
of the Piedmont & Northern and the

Norfolk Southern would create a rail-

road system that would serve indus-
trial interior Carolinas and the sea-
board territory as well. It was the
original intention of the promoters of
the Norfolk Southern to bring it to

Charlotte and carry it on to connec-
tion in South Carolina. Charlotte
was reached, the road penetrating in-
to the very center of the city, and
then financial contractions caused a
halt. The company found its ar-
rangements for money held up and
further extension of the line was aban-
doned until opportunity should de-
velop for a new source of financing.
Hope in that direction had been cen-
tered on the Duke interests and now,
it appears, this hope is to be realized.

The proposed plan would bring the
Norfolk Southern into connection with
the Piedmont & Northern at Char-

lotte, where it would benefit by the
extension of the Piedmont & North-
ern through Concord, Salisbury, Sal-
isbury, Spencer and Lexington into
Winston-Salem, as the main branch
in trunk line connections. Later,
the Atlantic & Yadkin, running from
Sanford to Greensboro and Mount
Airy may be of absorption, to adjust-
ment of a troubled situation for that

-State white elephant. Naturally in-
cluded in the scheme of extension
would be the carrying of the interur-
ban lines from Gastonia into South

i Carolina points, thus covering the
manufacturing and agricultural dis-
tricts of the-two states. Then back
of these consolidated conditions would
be the new power—white coal —of
which the Southern Power Company

¦ is a manufacturer in abundance. With
! electrification of the combined railroad
j properties, the Duke interests would
; come into operation of the most ad-
vanced system of railroads in the na-
tion. Incidentally, there might be in-
clusion of Shelby on the main line; if
nojt that, the Cleveland 1 county center
of industry i£ quite sure to be ad-
vantaged by albrancli line,

t Materialization of this great scheme
of the Duke interests—of a great rail-
road development visionized by James
B. Duke—will prove quite the great-
est factor in two-stares development
that has yet been imagined. It will
be a mightier force in promotion of
prosperity than any project that
could have been contemplate*] for this
section of the country.

Naturally, Charlotte would be the
hub from which the spokes of the
new’ system w’ould radiate. Char-
lotte would ,be the administrative head-
quarters, with all which that implies.
And 1 that would be just another one
of the big things that have come to
Charlotte nnd just another one of the
bigger things tlmt are in the making.

I
NEGRO PHYSICIAN BEATED

ORDERED TO LEAVE TOWN

Civil Liberties Union Takes the Mat-
ter Up With Governor and British
Consulate.
New York, Nov. 21.—The affair of

Dr. S. J. B. Collins, a negro physi-
cian of Farmville, N. C., w’ho was
severely beaten by a group of men
who he states w’ore K. K. K. regalia,
assumed a new aspect today when it
became known that the American
Civil Liberties Union had entereed in-
to the matter with proffers of ass:st-
ance both for legal and investigation
purposes.

The Civil Liberties Union, from its
New York office, made public' the
fact that it has taken up the case
with Governor McLean, Mayor Malvin
Horton, of Farmville, the British
Consul at Wilmington, N. C., and Dr.
Collins himself. The Un s on, which is
a national organization, has attor-
neys and investigators in several
North Carolina cities.

Dr. Collins was taken from his au-
tomobile on the night of September
28 and whipped. His assailants or-
dered him to leave town. Instead of
doing so, he appealed to Mayor Hor-
ton and to GoVernor McLean. • Gov.
McLean referred him to Sol’citor
Jesse Davis, of New Bern, who is
now’ investigating the case. Dr. Col-
lins, who is a Jamaican Negro, also
advised the British Consul at Wil
mington.* The Consul there stated
that he considered the matter of such
importance that he reported it to the
Consulate. General and also requested
information and aid of Mayor Hort<j>n.

Although Dr. Collins st
; ll lives in

Farmville he has been undisturbed of
late. He states that for him to leave
town w’ith two years back debts owing
to him w’ould be financially disastrous

Virginia Signs Earl Neels for Two
• More Seasons.

University, Va., Nov. 20.—Services
of Earl Neale, hekd coach of football
and baseball, are assured the Uni-
versity of Virginia for at least two
more seasons. Athletic authorities
of the university - announced today
that Neale had signed for the 1926-27
and 1927-28 sessions.

Coach Neale came to Virginia three
years ago from Washington, Pa.,
where he coadied the Washington and
Jefferson eleven. His team this year 1
has suffered only one defeat in eight J
games, losing, 12 to 0, to Washington i
and Lee in a struggle on a muddy- 1
field for the state championship.

College football team won sixteen con- J
secutive tests with the Grinnell Coi- i
lege eleven. • , ‘
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DINNER STORIES ’
' 1

f

A Woman’s View. 1
Women’s faults are many ;

Men have only two—
Everything they say; and

Everything they do!

The Ols Timer.
An old timer is a person who thinks (

there ought, to be more paddmg and \
dess shingling. (

Could Never Keep Still.

| A scientist rays fish ran talk, but
! that can’t be true. If they could, they
| would have denied some of the fish
stories long ago.’’

Traffic Officer—Hey, don’t you ,
know that you can’t turn in that
street?

Jones —I think I it all
right, sir.

Auntie—Well, Donald, did you see

Father Christmas this time?
Donald —No. but I heard what he

! said when he knocked his foot agaftist
the bed post.

Husband —I think I’m gett’ng ahead
at last.

| Wise —Well, heaven knows you need
one.

L

J; She (during quarrel)—lf it wasn’t
; for cue thing I’d leave you and go
home now to mother.

He—And what is that, pray?
’ I She —Mother is coming here this

| afternoon.
* I

Both Had Expired.
*' The board of health notified a eiti-
-11 zen his license to keep a cow within

' the city limits had expired. Back
} came the reply:

Deer Sirs: Got your letter about
* the license. My cow beat you to it.
> She expired about three weeks ago.
1 Yours truly.

i | Ix>gio.

Bobbie was reading history, and.
*! looking up suddenly, he asked*: “What

1 ; is beheaded, mother?”
“Hav

: ng one’s head cut off, darling,”

1 she replied.
*! After a thoughtful moment Bobbie
1 remarked : “I suppose defeated is hav-

p
ing one’s feet cut off.”

¦

' Two spinsters were planning for

J the holidays.
f “Anna,” said one, “would a long

1 stocking hold all you’d want for
* Christmas?”
| “No.” was the'prompt response, but
' “a pair of socks would.”

The electron has now taken the
place of our fathers’ elemental atom.

Mr. Gardner Said It.
Statesville Daily.

in declaring fur a now Meet inn
law that “will secure beyond the «

shadow of a doubr. unchallenged ex-
pression of popular will.” which de-
claration phon’d have the cordial sup-
port of all fair-minded jieoplc. Mr.
Gardner took occasion to remark
that “our' elections have been as free
from corruption and injustice as 1
human nature nnd partisan fee'ing
will permit.” That describes the
situation. If Mr. Gardner had
thpught oyer it for a year he
couldn’t have stated the case more
aptly or more diplomatically. Just
how restrained “human r.ature and
partisan feeling” have been on oeea
don is a matter of opinion. Many
there be who are sure the restrain:
has not been marked, in fact, hardly
perceptible at times. But the con-
duit of ejections iiv the past is not
a matter for debate now. Let the
dead past bury its dead if there are
to v e free nnd fair Sections m the
iving-present and the future. In

fact the le-s sa’d about past conduct
f elections in some instances the

better/ There is no intimation here
that the dominant party holds the
State by fraud. It is believed ttuit
the dominant party will remain

dominant with the fairest election
that can be held But what want-
'd is an el ‘'tsinn ’aw that gives the
; o(‘t r the oprvrr unity to oast an
untramme'.ed ballot and that tends to
fairness nr.d freedom instead of of-
fering opportunity for corruption].
There is an element in our jwiliti*s
that proceeds on the theory that an
e'eetion is a ratura" opportunity
for sharp practices, to put its mildly.
That element must change its prac-
tices or be eliminated. But is wanted
is a law that wil! secure the un-
challenged expression of the popular
will. Let the past go.

Second Sale of Marshville Cotton Mill.
Monroe Journal.

The second sale of the Marshville
cotton mill took place here yesterday.
It had previously been bid off at sf>r>.-
OftO to Mr. Robinson, of Lowell, one
of the stockholders and promoters. It
is understood that any Marshville
stockholders who may wish to come in
on the reorganization will be taken in*
on the same basis as the sal% price.
The mill is at present leased for an
annual rental which will pay a good
dividend on the purchase prise of the
property, the debts having been wip-

j ed out by the foreclosure sale.

Club women in New Or’eans have
exacted a promise from the local street *'

railway company that car steps shall
be made lower as a measure of safety.

Mamma’s Lamb.
Child—Sheep is the dumbest of all

animals, ain’t they mamma?
Mother (absently)-»-Yes, ray lamb.
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° j Another Car at the Old Price

i 1 j
We handle 29 gauge Heavy Weight only. The j

1 I price is $4.75 per square, including nails and washers,

f |
‘ p In 6,7, 8,9, 10 and 12 foot lengths,

i n 1

1 Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
i r • i

. THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE
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Whatever You Need in |!|
Dress for Thanksgiving i|l

/ *°°K U There is one Address to 8
rJJ Remember This Week!

* £ y If it’s a suit—no one can !jjt
attempt to show you ']i|
more toniness in model jj|
and more richness in fab- iji

"fifM ric t^ian y°u can see ’n ij!
these Roberts-Wicks suits ]«|

*

and no one. will even try. |
If it’s an O’coat —where can you find more protection !j|
from the blizzard in cloth and relief from the Blaze in |j|

Ilf
it’s a hat —and if you choose a Knox now—you’ll choose X

this store again for your Straw Hat next summer. Ji|

If it’s a Shirt—or Underwear —or Neckwear—or Hosiery j! 1
—and if it’s for Thanksgiving—and if you want to be <|i
truly thankful next Thursday—next month—next year— j'!
come to Brown’s and talk Turkey! *

Roberts-Wicks Suits $30.00 to $45.00 iji
Roberts-Wicks Overcoats $25.00 to $40.00 ||!
Superior Union Suits $2.00 to $5.00 jij
Knox Hats $7.00 to SB.OO jjj

Browus-Cannon Go. |
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

• CANNON BUILDING
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